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A Note from 4-H Staff:
Dear Chemung County 4-H Volunteers and Families,
Our program is currently open for club meetings, activities,
and programs.
Restrictions and safety procedures are still in place to ensure
the safety of our families and volunteers.
We are gearing up for activities and looking forward to
seeing your faces this spring and summer!

• Schleich Toys Partnership!
• 2021 National Science Kit
Our mailing address:
CCE Chemung County
425 Pennsylvania Ave.
Elmira NY 14904
Attn: 4-H program

New York State 4-H Covid Updates

We will provide updates to you on local events as we have them.
Elaine and Sasha are still working remotely and on varied
schedules.
Sasha: smd353@cornell.edu
Elaine: emn9@cornell. edu

Fair/Exhibition Update

We have posted an updated and firm schedule for the week of fair, including exhibition dates. Please review
carefully as some changes were made. Remember this is a Non-Premium Exhibition
Note that the fair will be opening Wednesday rather than Tuesday this year (this is the reason for some of
our changes to our schedule).
Parents take the lead- a fun showmanship class for adults to end their shows.
Friday- tentative open to all youth to have fun with their animals!
All animals can come in as early as Saturday or late as the day of their show and leave- or stay over.
Fair Shows- Open Fair Livestock and Dairy Shows will be likely by Thursday of fair- but that that is not
confirmed.
Rabbit and Poultry is 4-H and Open shows together.
Goats are 4-H/Open together

4-H Farm Experience at Fair

If you are interested in helping set up this exhibit, please contact Sasha! We are looking for animals and ag
related displays.

All Animals will have to folly the Animal Health
Requirements for New York State- Link to the NYS Requirements.
Entry Portal for 4-H is Open. Entry Deadline for 4-H is July 10. This year’s 4-H Shows
will be open to 4-H Members from other counties as well. Link for Entries: 4-H Entries

REGISTER HERE

The 2021 New York State 4-H STEM Camp will be held on Saturday, June 19 at 4-H Camp Shankitunk in
Delhi, NY. This event is for youth ages 10 and older (youth do not need to be 4-H members to attend). The fee is $30 per youth.
Each youth will get to choose from one of the following subject areas for the day:
•
•
•
•

Creating Art with Tech
Microorganisms
Outdoor Survival
GPS/Geocaching

There are still a few spots open click the link!

STEM Camp Registration

Saturday June 19th @ 10am in the Rabbit Barn- Members are free to bring their own
rabbit! Beginner Rabbit Care & Showmanship. Please RSVP with Elaine
emn9@cornell.edu

July 10th 12:00pm @ the fairgrounds- Choosing the right tack for your horse.

July 10th 9:00 am @ the fairgrounds- Beginner care & Showmanship.

July 10th 10:00 am @ the fairgrounds- Poultry Showmanship 101

Register Here for upcoming clinics!

We would like to congratulate those youth that
represented Chemung County at the District Presentation Event on 5/22. Everyone
did a great job and we are proud of you! Thank you to the parents and leaders who
traveled all the way to Chenango County for the event.

Rhiannon Swimelar- Gold Medal
Alexis Washburn-

Gold Medal

Emerson Swimelar- Silver Medal
Graycee Colussy-

Blue Seal Award

Serenity Conklin-

Blue Seal Award

Sabou Diakite-

Blue Seal Award

Colton Swimelar- Blue Seal Award
Cheyenne Van Gorden- Green Seal Award

• All members participating in 4-H Exhibition must complete
(2) clinics, there are several upcoming and even some virtual
offerings! If you are unsure if you attended enough clinics
email the office
• Members can not show the same animals in 4-H in two
counties, and or states. Unless you are entering an open 4-H
show like our exhibition where you are exhibiting as a
Chemung County 4-H Member

National 4-H Partners with Schleich
Toys!
Schleich and 4-H are asking kids of all ages +
Schleich fans to reach into the most fantastical
depths of their imaginations and share what they
think should come next in three chapters of a
totally-epic, ever-expanding, awesome animal
story. The contest kicks off on National Storytelling
Day on April 27, with two additional chapters to
follow. Check back here frequently to see where
we are with the story, to contribute to the next
chapter, and to experience the final interactive
“create your own adventure” video featuring fanfavorite submissions.

Look for this 4-H/Schleich display at a
store near you. Purchase a character
from these displays and Schleich will
donate $0.50 to support 4-H! The
current assortment includes Llama,
Pig, Simmental Calf, Goat, Sheep &
Tinker Foal. Look for new bundles
throughout the year.

https://createyourstorywith4h.com/

Coming in July!
We're pleased to announce the 2021 4-H
STEM Challenge: Galactic Quest! Designed
by Clemson University, Galactic Quest, will
focus on the mysteries and adventures of
space exploration, including the history of
humans in space, the technology and
resources that enable off-planet scientific
missions, and the obstacles humans
encounter in orbit. Activities will touch on
important STEM topics ranging from physics
and engineering to computer science and
space agriculture.

